CENTRE

SHAWN FARQUHAR’S CABARET OF WONDERS XI
Settle in for a night of wonder and delight as Shawn Farquhar, the only magician to fool Penn and Teller
twice, hosts his eleventh Cabaret of Wonders. This intimate show brings a brilliant collection of magicians
to the stage, from world-renowned performers to local talent. This casual cabaret setting is perfect way
to experience innovative acts, illusions, and more in a fantastical display of never-before-seen works and
magical standards! Whether you’re a magic enthusiast or have dreams of bringing your own illusions to stage,
the Cabaret of Wonders is a chance to see magic behind the scenes – and get up close and personal with the
most talented performers from British Columbia and beyond.
Shawn Farquhar won’t be the only one demonstrating his unbelievable skills, as The Cabaret of Wonders will
also be welcoming the charming James Alan, the delightful John Kaplan, and the enigmatic Henry Tom to
share the stage.
Onegin is sponsored by: The Chilliwack Progress, 89.5 The Drive, the British Columbia Arts Council, the BC Touring Council, the City
of Chilliwack, the Province of British Columbia, and the Department of Canadian Heritage.

March 16, 2018 at 7:30 pm
Rotary Hall Studio Theatre
Tickets: All Seats $25

Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society presents

THE CENTRE ROCKS XII
Local musical talent electrifies the Rotary Hall stage with The Centre Rocks! The Chilliwack Arts & Cultural
Centre Society will team up with musicians from our very own back yard to bring the community exciting
rock concerts at The Centre throughout the year. This is an incredible opportunity for both the musicians to
play, and for patrons to enjoy, live music as some of the amazing local musicians showcase their talents in an
intimate cabaret style atmosphere in Rotary Hall.
Come to the concerts and feel The Centre Rock! - number XII stars Liam Deakin! Featuring musicians Tyler
Dove accompanied by Alex Jesus, Joshua Keats accompanied by Lukas Blake, and Samson Crowe.
The Centre Rocks XII is sponsored by: The Chilliwack Progress, 89.5 The Drive, the British Columbia Arts Council, the BC Touring
Council, the City of Chilliwack, the Province of British Columbia, and the Department of Canadian Heritage.

March 17, 2018 at 7:00 pm
Rotary Hall Studio Theatre
Tickets: All Seats $10

Rock.It.Boy Entertainment presents

BRETT KISSEL
BRETT KISSEL - the CCMA Awards’ reigning Male Artist of the Year - has announced a three-month Canadian
tour beginning in January. Tickets for the “We Were That Song Tour” go on sale this Friday. Last month at
the CCMA Awards in Saskatoon, Brett premiered his new single “We Were That Song” with a show-stopping
performance live on the nationwide broadcast. Watch the music video for the song here In addition to his
second straight Male Artist of the Year win, Brett was also awarded Music Video of the Year and Interactive
Artist of the Year, bringing his career tally to 10 CCMA Award wins. “We Were That Song” is the first track to
be released from Brett’s forthcoming third major label studio album. More information on the new album will
be released in the coming weeks.
March 17, 2018 at 7:30 pm
HUB International Theatre
Tickets: All Seats $45.50

ERRORS AND OMISSIONS: While we take many precautions to ensure the accuracy of the Front & Centre Newsletter, occasionally errors or omissions may appear.
Patrons are encouraged to double-check dates and times on their tickets or class receipts.
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Debra DiGiovanni Headlines I Am Woman Hear Me Laff!

G

et ready for another incredible night of sizzling, fast-paced
humour and wit as I Am Woman! Hear Me Laff! returns to the
Chilliwack Cultural Centre in celebration of International Women’s
Day with award winning headliner Debra DiGiovanni! On March
8, a dynamic lineup of comediennes is coming together to celebrate
the things that makes women so special, and they are nothing short
of witty, wacky, and womanly. This ‘herlarious’ show is bound to be a
marvelous evening of female empowerment, support, and best of all,
laughter, so make sure to gather your friends for a perfect night out!
The wild and quirky Jan Bannister turns host as she starts the night
off as the fabulous emcee. With a background in psychiatric nursing,
Jan believes in the therapeutic power of
laughter as a way for people to connect,
share the ups and downs of life in an
upbeat manner, and most of all, just
have fun. After being warmed up
for a night of laughter, opening
act Syd Bosel will take to the stage
with a magnificently honest
commentary on parenthood and
her aging body. Syd is not only a
stand-up comic, but also a family
support worker, and the irony
of supporting families while
struggling with her own
children, has not escaped
her. She was the silver
medalist in British Columbia’s
Funniest Female Contest in 2017.
Next up will be funny woman Nic Erin

Enright, who is a comedian and writer known for her good-natured
no-nonsense comedy style. Originally from the United Kingdom,
Nic is well known on the Canadian comedy scene for her quickwitted observations of everyday life – particularly on marriage and
motherhood.
The night’s headlining comic will be writer, producer, and
comedienne- Debra DiGiovanni! Debra’s comedy has a sharp edge
while maintaining a playful, happy air. And her persona is one of
the best developed of any comic working today - couple that with
a hilarious act that is so personal everyone can relate - and you
see why Debra is so popular. Her humor and charm lies in her
unflinching honesty and openness, and rapid-fire delivery. She is
a four-time Canadian Comedy Award winner, was the winner of
Gemini Award for best-televised comedy performance, was named
her hometown Toronto’s favourite comic for three years, and was a
finalist on NBC’s “Last Comic Standing”. She’s a frequent guest on
CBC Radio’s “The Debaters”, as well as the Much Music show “Video
On Trial”, has appeared on numerous other comedy shows and
festivals, and is on sixty-seven episodes of The Match Game!
So gather your friends, mothers, sisters and even the men in your
life, and join Jan, Syd, Nic and Debra, as they share the comical side
of life on March 8, 2018, in what is going to be an uproariously fun
time!
Tickets are $32 for adults, $29 for seniors, and $27 for youths and are
available at The Centre Box Office, visit www.chilliwackculturalcentre.ca or
call 604-391-SHOW(7469) for more information.
I Am Woman – Hear Me Laff is generously sponsored by: The Chilliwack
Progress, Bathe Plumbing, the Ann Davies Transition Society, Coast Capital
Savings, the British Columbia Touring Council, the British Columbia Arts Council,
the Province of British Columbia, and the Department of Canadian Heritage.

Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society presents

ONEGIN
A passionate new musical and winner of 10 Jessie Awards!
When Evgeni Onegin visits the Larin family estate, his romantic charms stir passions long forgotten by
its residents. Poet Vladimir Lensky’s romantic ideals are challenged (a duel!) after Onegin flirts with his
fiancée Olga Larin, and even the sensible Tatyana Larin falls for the handsome rogue. The hit musical
moves, shakes, and wakes audiences with its sweeping score, leaving the powerful question swirling in
their minds: Look around, look around, look around, do you see someone worth dying for?
March 4, 2018 at 7:30 pm
HUB International Theatre
Tickets: Adult $45 / Senior $42
Youth $40 / Value Seats $29

www.chilliwackculturalcentre.ca

Onegin is sponsored by: Prime Signs, The Chilliwack
Progress, the British Columbia Arts Council, the BC
Touring Council, the Province of British Columbia,
and the Department of Canadian Heritage.
Onegin tour production sponsor: Sandman Hotels.

Dance In Motion presents

Company Spring Showcase

TINA TURNER - THE QUEEN OF ROCK N’ EXCLUSIVE
OFFER
ROLL

March 25, 2018

Dance in Motion works hard to develop dancers full of
passion, integrity, confidence and strength. We realize
that dance is an art form that is constantly evolving and
breaking new ground and we take great pride in being
part of such a fantastic community.

As seen on Oprah and ELLEN - World Rock N Roll Tribute Artist Champion
Luisa Marshall brings her spectacular show with her band and dancers to
The Act Arts Centre. Her uncanny resemblance to Tina Turner paved the
way for her world class tribute act with rave reviews and standing ovations
all over the world.

March 29, 2018

March 3, 2018 at 1:30 pm
HUB International Theatre
Tickets: All Seats $18 / At Door $20

March 9, 2018 at 7:30 pm
HUB International Theatre
Tickets: All Seats $42.50

SAVE THE DATE!
THE BEST OF VIMFF

BE OUR GUEST

March 24, 2018

SOMEBODY LOVES
YOU MR. HATCH
54•40 UNPLUGGED
(ABBOTSFORD)

Simply The Best Talent presents

THE STAMPEDERS
(CHILLIWACK)

April 6, 2018

MAZACOTE

April 7, 2018

(ABBOTSFORD)

LOVE AFTER LOSS SEMINAR
Hosted by Jade Karling Black, MA
Certified Life Skills Coach, Grief Researcher, Author, &
Podcaster

April 15, 2018

A Seminar on Thriving after Loss
Moving through our grief (from a death, divorce, or
break-up) with a will to love again is instrumental for
thriving through some of the most difficult trials of life.

CYHC 3RD ANNUAL
FUNDRAISER

April 18, 2018

This seminar will explore the topic of love and the joys
of finding it within after loss has been endured.

LISA BROKOP - THE
PATSY CLINE PROJECT

April 19, 2018

March 3, 2018 at 2:00 pm
Performance Studio A
Tickets: All Seats $35

FROM BERLIN
TO HOLLYWOOD

April 20, 2018

SHAWN FARQUHAR’S
CABARET OF WONDERS
April 20, 2018

THE SLIP KNOT

April 21, 2018

ABRA CADABRA

April 28, 2018

AN INTIMATE EVENING WITH
SEAN MCCANN
Séan Mccann’s love for Newfoundland and Labrador
folk songs shot him to international fame as a founding
member of the renowned group Great Big Sea. After
twenty years with the band, Séan realized that he
was losing his way, and decided to leave the band and
start over. Séan’s journey to find his own peace, love,
and happiness continues through his new music; a
collection of songs sung by a man intent on sharing his
joy directly with his audience. Today the only thing left
between Séan’s music and those who wish to share it is
a cellphone. Despite how small social media has made
the world, the basic human quest for a connection
to something real is too difficult to fit in just 140
characters. Luckily, through the years of technological
advancement and subsequent social change, two
universal energies remain constant— music and love.

LOUISIANA HAYRIDE
May 17, 2018

QUEEN: IT’S KINDA
MAGIC

May 18, 2018

RODGERS &
HAMMERSTEIN’S
CINDERELLA

May 24, 2018

An Intimate Evening with Sean McCann is sponsored by: The
Coast Chilliwack Hotel, The Chilliwack Progress, The British
Columbia Arts Council, the BC Touring Council, the City of
Chilliwack, the Province of British Columbia, and the Department
of Canadian Heritage.

HUNCHBACK OF
NOTRE DAME

July 19, 2018

Plus

Find us on
Facebook!

March 3, 2018 at 7:30 pm
Rotary Hall Studio Theatre
Tickets: Adult $45 / Senior $42 / Youth $40

follow us
@ChwkCulturalCtr

FOR TICKETS:

THE FAB FOUREVER AND THE CMO
They’re Back! It’s been over six years since the first sellout collaboration
concert between The Fab Fourever, the Lower Mainland’s most popular
Beatles tribute band and the Chilliwack Metropolitan Orchestra. We
think it’s high time to again treat the people of Chilliwack to another of
these very special concerts, one that the Beatles never even performed.
The timeless rock sounds of the Beatles, produced authentically by The
Fab Fourever with the backup of a live symphony orchestra. Much of the
Beatles music was orchestrated for orchestra and we were the first to
bring this onstage in live performance.
March 10, 2018 at 7:30 pm
HUB International Theatre
Tickets: Adults $45 / Students $30

Simply present your ticket to your
server before you order on the
day of the show and enjoy the
exclusive savings.

FEATURED
RESTAURANTS:

Chilliwack Lions Festival presents

Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society presents

XII

SHOW

Chilliwack Metropolitan Orchestra presents

Hosted by Jade Karling Black, MA

THE STAMPEDERS

Enjoy your night
with a bite!

Call: 604-391-SHOW(7469) In Person: 9201 Corbould Street, Chilliwack Online: www.chilliwackculturalcentre.ca

DANCE HONOURS PERFORMANCE
Come out and be entertained by dancers ranging in age from 5 to 20 who
excel at their craft as they dance styles that include various Ballet styles,
Modern, Contemporary, Street Dance, Jazz, Lyrical Jazz, Stage, Tap, Song
& Dance and Acro. Come out and support all the Provincial Dance Soloists
who have competed and won the honour of representing the Chilliwack
Lions Club Music & Dance Festival in Victoria in Late May of 2018.
March 11, 2018 at 1:30 pm
HUB International Theatre
Tickets: All Seats $10 / Family of Four $25

Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre Society presents

CHILLIWACK’S ART OF WINE FESTIVAL
Back for a fifth installment after four incredible years, this amazing
event will once again fill The Centre with live entertainment,
delectable appetizers, and fantastic wines! All proceeds from this
event go toward supporting the Chilliwack Arts & Cultural Centre
Society’s thriving arts and crafts programming. With many wineries in
attendance, Chilliwack’s Art of Wine Festival is the perfect pairing of
luxury and creativity.
19+ Event!
May 12, 2018 from 7:00 to 10:00 pm
The Centre
Tickets: All Seats $50

THE CENTRE BOX OFFICE HOURS:

Present your ticket for
a 20% DISCOUNT
on the night of
the show!
For more details visit
www.chilliwackculturalcentre.ca

participating
restaurants:
Bozzini’s - 20%

604.792.0744

Corky’s - 20%

604.795.2331

Decades - 15%
(*$10 min)

604.793.6675

Prestons - 25%

604.792.5552

Vita Bella - 15%

604.846.5001

Woo Mai - 15%

604.792.0799

Monday to Friday: 9:30am - 9:00pm, Saturday & Sunday: 9:30am - 5:00pm, open one hour before performances.

